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Walrus Hunting. andisturbed quite a distance. On the has established his roputation among catching them is well represonted in

Wxiitus anid Seal fishing axe repre- coast of the Orkneys the seal are des- them as a foe, he can scarcely catch the illustration, althoughi it is not

snted to be exceedingly exciting sports. cribed as coning to the shore when the one. It thon requires all his patienco pleasant to think that the animals arc

Ori.onally the animals exhibited no clurch-bell ringkS, where thoy romain 1 and dexterity. faithfully pictured if it bo true, as some

fear of man, and according to report, nanifesting much wonder, but no The walrus belongs to the same order, natural historians assert, that their

gANAould eron romain quietly watch- alarta, as long as the sound continues. but not the same genus as the seal, countenance so repemblo the liuman

ýijg the process of beating one of their 1 This fearlessness seems to arise from a which just now is of special value, face as to have given rise to the sup
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ItiWi2 to deatlh. Thoy lave al-AYS confilence in "'an ani not, fromn stu- because fashion h1as decreed that its fur posed existence of moermen and mer-

umbi nerestdet They hmavn alwys npidity, for thy a'e warY a nd watchfnI shail bo the uiform of its votaries. maids. Mr. Charles Francis Hall, im

enid cinterested in luiman bi p yor they ase wan. wA ceai For dwellors in the far north, and his "Arctic Researches," says that a

n1 ale said to rig in the iator at the where thoy suspect danger. ho aslcp, for arctio explorers, the flesh of both whaler once saw in Frobisher Bay
ei. of a passing boat, and to regard pany of them may almos tine, wide walrus and seal is valuable for food, " millions out on the pieces of i'o drift-

nith a great evidenco of curiosity, butt there, is always a sennt, fo h thal r fuladlgt tesinndg ihtetd-wlu vr

nvery near te listen if the passeni- awake and sharply looking eut for tuko sI ou for futel anO ligh, te eki and ng witn te ide-walril in evOry

Ora are speaking loudly, and following approach of an onemy. Whea man tuska for barter. One mathod of direction-milions on millions." One
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